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Gender equality in focus

Gender equality in the time of the
coronavirus
Pandemics like Covid-19 have consequences for gender equality. From
increased violence against women because of imposed lockdown measures to
extra pressure on healthcare workers - most of whom are women. With our new
webpage, we aim to raise awareness of some of the gendered impacts on our
society in light of this global pandemic. Explore it here.

Latest news

Let’s step up our efforts to end domestic violence
Since the start of coronavirus lockdowns, there
has been a reported surge in domestic
violence. EIGE and the EU Agency for
Fundamental Rights call on the EU and its
Member States to use the coronavirus
pandemic as an opportunity to step up their
efforts to protect women's rights. Read the
joint statement here.

Helplines for victims of violence in the EU
During lockdown, home can be a very
dangerous place for women, if they are stuck
with an abusive partner. EIGE has prepared a
list of helplines for victims of violence in the
EU Member States. These lines are open
during the coronavirus outbreak for anyone in
danger. Find it here.

Europe needs to fulfil its gender equality commitments
The Beijing Platform for Action is 25 years old
but countries are still a long way off from
achieving women’s empowerment. Europe has
several gender equality challenges needing
immediate attention. These include tackling
the gender pay gap, the unequal sharing of
unpaid care work and gender-based violence.
Read more here.

New Publications
Gender Equality Index 2019: translated factsheets
See where your country stands among other
EU Member States in gender equality in our
country factsheets, now available in your
national language! The Gender Equality Index
is our unique measurement tool, which shows
gender equality challenges, achievements and
areas for improvement. Follow this link to find

yours.

Beijing +25: fifth review of Beijing Platform for Action
EIGE has published policy briefs for each of
the 12 critical areas of the Beijing Platform for
Action. From the environment to health, these
new publications give an overview of gender
equality challenges in each area and
recommendations for policymakers. Read the
briefing papers and the final report here.

Good to know
Let’s talk gender!
February definition: gender awareness
Being gender aware means being able to view
society from the perspective of gender roles
and understand how this has affected
women’s needs in comparison to the needs of
men. Search for more related terms in our
gender equality Glossary and Thesaurus.

Gender Statistics Database
Did you know that 76% of healthcare workers
in the EU are women? The Baltic countries of
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania have the highest
percentages of women healthcare workers.
Find more interesting statistics in EIGE’s
Gender Statistics Database.

Open call

Gender equality in transformed labour markets
EIGE is looking for a research provider to carry
out a study on gender equality in labour
markets transformed by artificial intelligence
and platform work. Could this be your field of
expertise? If yes, read more here.

External experts database - coming soon!
EIGE will soon open a call for expressions of
interest to establish a list of external experts.
We are looking for experts in gender
mainstreaming, gender-based violence,
research and statistics and communications.
Check our website early May for more details.

EIGE in the news
EURACTIV
EU Observer
Publico
The Parliament Magazine
The Washington Post
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